
4CH Cat5e Snake Cable

4ETCS-**-T SERIES
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LED Large Screen
Quad Cat5e Cable for 

4ETCS-30-T & 4ETCS-50-T

PoE PoE+ PoE++

Colored channel  coding

Durable metal
RJ45 

 Snake CableQuad Cat5e

Flexible and lightweight cable. The superior design provides an efficient 
solution for large screens at live-venue events that require a large 
amount of cabling.
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ModelType Length(m)

BLK

4ETCS-30-T

4ETCS-50-T 50

30

60cm60cm
RJC5ES-4P4C

Heat Shrink Tubes
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・The field work load will be decreased when you use this multi-core cable.

・Adopted Telegartnerʼs robust RJ45 connector for breakage prevention in the field.

・Dust cap does not only protect unused plugs from dirt and dust, but it is also wire-attached  

   to prevent loss.

・30m → 6kgs and 50m → 11kgs, Flexible and Light weight. Easy for your installation work.

・When hanging LED vision screens, it is less tangled than using many single cables. In                                              

   addition, it is easy to put the cable through the hanging metal fittings.

・You can use this as Cat5e network cable however the maximum transmission length will        

   be 50m due to its stranded conductors construction.

PoE PoE+ PoE++

Example of use

Make your field work easy and timesaving

LED DisplayLED processor Cable

Reduce of cables

Too many Cat5e single cables
[ Cat5e 5m 40×single cable ]

[ LED Display ]

[ Cat5e 50m ]

[ 4ETCS-50-T 50m ]

[ Extension Adapter ]

Connect to LED
processor

40×
single cable 

Multi-core cable
10×

Features

！ Caution!
Do not use in water, high humidity, steam, dusty areas
or oil smoky areas. It will cause a fire, an electric shock,
and a malfunction of the equipment.

・Product specifications and external appearance are subject to change
without notice due to upgrades
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